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Before Mr. Justice Broomfield and BIr. Justice. N . J,

SHA5TKAR ATjVIAEAIvI W ANI (oPvIgisal D eceee-h o ld ek ), ApPEr.LA?jr v,
KESHAV G 07IN D  TAMBULKAR aiv'd o th ers  (oeigiis-at. JtJDGMESJT- Januarij 7

DEBTOES), B eSPDKDEIvTS.'-*'-

Civil procedure, Code {Act Y of I90S), Ordej' X X I , rule 2—-Decree.—Execution—■
Immoveable property—-Execution, proceedings transferred to Collector—Adjvstvicnt of 
decree-—Jurisdiction to record adjustment— Givil Court, and not ColUcior, has ju ris
diction io record adjustment.

The Collector execntiiig a decree sent to h.im lay a civil Court is not a Court.

Bhagivan Das M arwari v. Swraj Prasad Slngh '̂‘-̂  and Balhishnadas r . 
Ilcdalcajappa, followed.

Where execution jiroceedings are transferx’ed to Collecfor lie has no jurisdiction to- 
inq^uire into the question as to  -whether there has been an adjustment of the decree.
It is for the Civil Court to determine the question judicially under Order XXI^ 
rule 2f of the Civil Procedure Code, 1908.

Muhammad Said Klian  v. Payag  and ElmsJiahhund r , Nanirarit
Sahebrani,^^  ̂ disapproved.

Pieait-un-nissa\. H aji MuTimnmad I^'mail and Abdid Shahti' v. 3Iuhawiuid-
3Iatin/^^ referred to.

F i r s t  A p p e a l  against tlie decision of M. R. Cliaubal,
First Class Subordinate Judge, at Jalgaon,

Proceedings in execution.
Tlie facts are sufficiently stated in the judgment of 

Broomfield J.

P. N. Nijsure, for the appellant.
TF. B. Pradhan, for the respondents.
6r. S. Gupte, for respondent No. 1.

B r o o m f i e l d  J. These are companion appeals in esecution 
proceedings from the orders of the Krst Class Subordinate 
Judge at Jalgaon disposing of two darkhasts in accordance.

*First Appeal No. 92 of 1932 (witli F irst Appeal No. 293 of 1934).

(1924) 47 All. 217. (1911) 35 Bom. 516.
(1933) 35 Bom. L. R . 761. (1891) 11 All. W. N . 189.
(1894) 16 All. 22S. (1924) 46 All. 414.
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™  witli an adjiistmerLt set up by tlie respondents—judgment-
SHÂ’KAE debtors. Tlie facts of tlie case are somewliat complicated 
atm̂ au be set out at some little lengtli.
GoVijid The ]3laintiff-appellant got a decree in suit No. 102 of 

B w '^ c U  J . 1924 for Rs. 10,000 to be paid by annual instalments of 
Rs, 1,000. He filed a darldiast on December 17, 1927, 
to recover Rs. 3,217-9-0, the amount tlien due, by sale of 
tlie mortgaged property. This darldiast was No. 1606 
of 1927 and it was transferred to tlie Collector for execution. 
The plaintifi had another decree in suit No. 254 of 1923 
ao-ainst the defendants. This was for the amount ofo
Rs, 14,500 payable by annual instalments of Rs. 2,000. 
The darlvhast for the execution of this decree was filed on 
August 17, 1928, to recover Rs. 9,570 by sale of the 
mortgaged property. The first of these darkhasts is the 
subject of First Appeal No. 92 and the second is the subject 
of the companion appeal. Wliile the proceedings in the 
first darkhast were going on before the Collector’s 
subordinate, it is alleged that there was an adjustment 
of these two decrees and also of a third decree obtained by 
the plaintiff against the defendants in the Ghalisgaon Courts 
the execution of which had not been commenced at the time 
of the alleged adjustment. Originally January 4, 1929, 
was fixed for the sale of the property, but the plaintifi; had 
made various applications for fresh panclmamas in connection 
with the valuation of the property. B'inally he requested 
the Mahalkari, who was acting for the Collector, personally 
to inspect the property to be sold. Accordingly on January 
24, 1929, the Mahalkari went to the defendants’ house and 
saw the property to be sold. The Sub-Registrar was also 
present at the invitation of the defendants and, as I say, it is 
alleged that on that day the parties came to terms adjusting 
for three decrees. The alleged terms were that the 
defendants were to convey two fields (survey Nos. 135 and 
136) to the plaintiff for the sum of Rs. 14,500. Out of this, 
Rs. 1,500 were to be taken in part payment of the amount
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due in clarkliast No. 1606 of 1927, and Pis. 13,000 were 
to be taken in part payment of the amount due under the Shâjkak 
second darkliast. The balance remaining in respect of these * '
two decrees and also the amount due under the decree of 
the Chahsgaon Couit were to he paid by yearly instalments 
of Rs. 1,000 each, commencing from January, 1930. It 
was also agreed that the defendants were to pay off the 
mortgages on the two fields transferred to the plaintiff and 
were to obtain possession from the tenants who were in 
occupation.

It is agreed by both parties that there was a discussion 
about a compromise on these lines on January 24, 1029.
The plaintiff says that he never consented to the terms but 
the defendants allege that he did consent and the contract 
was formally completed. Prior to this, the plaintifi had 
applied to the Collector for permission to bid at the auction 
sale. After some incjuiry this permission was granted and 
the sale of the property was fixed for March 22, 1929. On 
March 20, 1929, two days before the date fixed for the sale, 
■defendant No. 1 sold another field of his to one Dodhu by 
a sale-deed (exhibit 57). His case is that this was done 
in order to ]3ay off the mortgages on the two fields which were 
agreed to be transferred to the plaintiff. The sale-deed—• 
exhibit 57—contains a recital of the alleged adjustment 
of the plaintifi’s decrees against the defendants. The 
defendants’ case is that up till this time the plaintif had 
accepted the arrangement which had been agreed to on 
January 24, 1929 ; but late on the evening of this day 

';(viz. March 20), he suddenly changed his mind and repudiated 
the agreement. The defendants -then made an application 
to the Subordinate Judge on March 21, 1929, alleging 
the adjustment of the decrees. The Court proceeded to 
hold an inquiry and held, after taking evidence, that the 
■adjustment alleged by the defendants did actually take 
place. He thereupon passed orders in accordance with the 
-adjustment, which have given rise to the present appeals.
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^  The learned advocate wiio appears for tlie appellant- 
SHAHEA31 plaintif lias taken tlie following points : ■ fii’st, that as tlie

V. ‘ execution proceedings had been transferred to the Collector,
Govind the Court had no jurisdiction to entertain the defendants'

JBro^dd I  S'pphcation or to record the adjustment of the decrees or
to stay the sale ; secondly, tha,t the alleged agreement does 
not amount to an adjustment within the meaning of 
Order XXI, rule 2, of the Civil Procedure Code; and 
thirdly, that the alleged agreement has not been proved. 
The first point, which is the only one which had caused us 
any serious difficulty, was not taken in the lower Court 
nor does it find a place in the memorandum of appeal. 
Under Order XXI, rule 2, any payment of money payable 
under a decree out of Court, and any adjustment of the 
decree in whole or in part, has to be certified to the Court 
whose duty it is to execute the decree. Section 71 of the 
Code provides that in executing a decree transferred for 
execution under section 68 the Collector and his subordinates 
shall be deemed to be acting judicially. But the Collector 
is not,a Court; if he were a Court it would not be necessary 
to make any such provision, the object of which is that the 
Collector and his subordinates may be entitled to the benefit 
of the provisions of the Judicial Officers Protection Act, 
XVIII of 1850. That the Collector is not a Court whose 
duty it is to execute a decree has been held in BJiagivan Das 
Marwari v. Suraj Prasad SingJî ^̂  and BalJmshiadas v. 
MahkajappaA-'> In section 70, clause (2), of the Code, 
it is provided that the power conferred by rules on the 
Collector shall not be exercisable by the Court, but it is 
conceded that the power to record adjustments under 
Order XXI, rule 2, is not conferred by rules on the Collector. 
Powers which are not conferred on the Collector are 
exercisable by the Court, as held by Sir Lawrence Jenkins 
in Pita. v. Qlmnilal. Prima, facie, therefore, the
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judgment-debtors’ application to the Court was competent ™
and tlie Court liad jurisdiction to make tlie orders appealed Shâ-kab

, A t m a e a m&g&lHS'u. i\
K e s h a t

Mr. Mjsure relies on Muhammad Said Khan v. Paycig 
.SaJiuÂ  ̂ There it was held by Mr. Justice Buriitt Broomfield j .
sitting alone that a joint application b j  a decree-holder and 
a judgment-debtor, stating that a decree had been adjusted, 
was properly made to the Collector as being, within the 
meaning of section 258 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Order 
XXI, rule 2), the Court whose duty it is to execute the
decree’’. This decision was in 1894 and I may point out
that in 1891 another Judge of the Allahabad High Court 
(Mr. Justice Mahniood) had expressed a directly opposite 
opinion— 'Reait-‘im-nissa v. Haji MiiJimnmad Ismail KlianS-'  ̂
Mulimmnad Said Khan v. Payag Sahu^̂  ̂ was discussed in 
Bhagwan Das Manvari v. Sicraj Prasad S i n g h , and
Mr, Justice Mukerji observed at page 224 that “ all that 
was held by Burkitt, J., was that it was the duty of the 
Collector to execute the decree and he was, therefore, properly 
seized of the application for adjustment The view that 
the Collector is a Court for the purposes of section 258 was 
dissented from by both the learned Judges who decided 
this later case. BalJcnshnadas v. Mahhajappa^^'^ is also 
a decision of a bench of this Court against the view. 
Mulimnmxid Said Khan v. Payag SalwA'  ̂ has also been 
referred to in Arjmia Bin Eaghu v. Knshiaji, where 
Mr. Justice Beaman said that the principle underlying 
Burkitt J .’s decision appears to have been that there cannot 
be two Courts executing the same decree at the same time.
Another Bombay decision which has been referred to is 
Bhurchand Hansraj v. Vim C h a m p a ,where it was held 
that the Collector is the sole authority so far as the machinery 
necessary for the satisfaction of the decree is concerned.

(1S94) 16 All. 228. (1933) 35 Bom. L. R. 761.
(1891) 11 All. W . N . 189, 190. (19 14 ) 33  Bom. 673.
(1924) 47 All. 217. (1912) 37 Bom. 32.
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In tliat respect the discretion is liis and no civil Court can 
Shankak interfere witli it. But that discretion does not extend to
A t m a k a j i

_ I'-- a,ny jurisdiction in tlie Collector to determnie wliether the
Govind decree itself has been satisfied or not. That jurisdiction

Broomfield J. Is the civil Court’s. It is that Court alone which is 
competent to determine the question judicially. These- 
observations are hardly consistent witli the view that the 
Collector can recognise an adjustment under Order XXI, 
rule 2, of the Code.

On the othei: liand, Miilmnraad Said Khan v. Pâ yag 
was approved of in KImfshxdehcmd v. Nmidmm 

SaJiebramp where it was held on the authority of this- 
case that the iutiniation of o,n adjustment to the Collector, 
who was in cliarge of the execution, amounted to a due

■ certifying of the adjustuieut of t.l,ie decree, which satisfied 
the conditions of section 258. It is by no means easy tô  
reconcile this case with Ikilkfislm.iuhs v. MidxiJi'ajcqrpa,̂ ^̂  
where it has been lield that the Collector is not a Court 
executiug a decree. But, even if we assun:ie that the view 
taken in M-idmmmad Said Khan v. and
KJiuslialcdiand v. Nmulram Sadicbixmĥ -̂  is correct, it is one 
thing to hold that tlie Collector can take notice of an 
admitted adjustment but quite anotJier to hold that he has 
power or that the Court has no ])ower to inquire into the 
question as to whether thei'e lias been adjustment, if the 
fact is disputed. The tiollector’s powers are confined to- 
the execution of a decree transferred to him. If the decree 
is adjusted, he functus ojjmo. That was one of the grounds 
for holding in Kh'usliakltand v. Nandmni Sahehram^^ that 
the fact of an adjustment may be reported to the Collector. 
Mr. Justice Chandavarkar says at page 522 th a t :—

“ When a decree-bolder intimates to tlin Culleotoi' iiiat hia deci'ec lias beon satisfied,, 
aud that the neocKsity for its exeouiioa by the Collector has cc.*asi*d to exist, the-

(1894) 16 All. 228. (1011) :J5 Botn. 510.
® (1D33) 35 Bom. L, K. 7G1.
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Collector’s pow’ers under sections 322 to  325 also cease, because the very foundation of 

them , c o iis is^ g  in tlie fac t of a cleeree wliicli is alive and capalile of esecution, lias 

disappeared.”

1936

Shaskap.
ATirAEA3I 

V.
I v E S  H! A .V

But Muhammad Said Khan v. Payag wliateYer ciotesi*
aiitliority it may liave in view of the criticisms of it in later Bro^eU i.
cases, is no autliority nor is Klmslialchand Nomdram 
Scihebram,̂ -̂  any authority, for the view that the Collector 
can inquire into and determine whether a decree has heen 
adjusted or not. In that connection I may refer to one otliei 
decision of the Allahabad High Court in Ahdul Shahur v, 
Muhammad Matin. I t was held there that when a decree 
of a civil Court is transferred to a Collector for execution, 
the Collector has to find out the best way of raising money 
in order to satisfy the decree. He has absolute jurisdiction 
to choose the best method allowed to him by the law. But 
beyond this it is not within his province to decide how 
mucli money is due to the decree-holder and how much of 
the decree has been satisfied. The case of Bhurchand 
Hansfaj v. Vim ChcmvjM̂ '̂̂  was cited with approval. It 
appears, therefore, that there are no grounds for holding that 
the learned Subordinate Judge acted without jurisdiction 
in entertaining this application. On the first point the 
appeal fails.

[The rest of the Judgment is not material for the 
purposes of this report.]

N . J. W a d ia  J. I asfree.O

Ap2̂ eah dismissed.

J . G . R .
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